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Organization of the Mar-
shall County Fish and Game
Protective Association was
perfected here at a meeting
over the week end at the
office of D. R. Peel. Rev. B.
R. Winchester was elected
President of the association,
Burnett Holland, vice presi-
dent, Dwight R. Peel, sec-
retary and Joe Williams, treas-
urer.
The purpose of the organ-
ization is to protect all forms
of wild life in the county.
Without such an organization
the State Fish and Game
Commission will not furnish
fish and quail for restocking
streams and fields.
Probably 50 pair of quail
will be released in the coun-
ty within a month it was an-
nounced, according to a state-
ment made by the president
of the newly formed organiza-
tion.
The following committee
was. appointed on game: Ed
RotEwell, Burnett Holland
and H. H. Lovett. Fish com-
mittee: George H, Dodd, Ray
Linn and E. B. Whitehead.
Dale Leneave, Burnett Hol-
land and H. E. Major were
appointed to formulate the
by-laws of the new organiza-
tion.
On a motion made by W. J.
Myre the county organization
joined the State Sportignan's
League and Joe Williams.
treasurer, was instructed to
pay the $5.00 membership
fee.
The Association set the an-
nual dues at $1.00. The fol-
lowing members joined and
paid:
John Campbell, John E.
Long. Elmer Brien, Ray Linn,
Clair Strow, Dale Leneave
George H. Dodd, H. A. Riley,
H. E. Major, Joe Pete Ely,
Woodrow Holland, Joe Wil-
liams, Ed Rothwell, W. J
Myre, D. R. Peel, J. B. Hol-
land, George Ilayes, J. D
Woods, R. D. Smith, George
E. Long, E. B. Whitehead
and the Rev. B. R. Winches-
ter.
The president stated that
the organization is anxious to
e.nroll members from all over
the county and any sports-
men , who are interested in
joiniiig should see one of the
officials or members.
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C. D. Nichols, president of
the Marshall County Singing
ConventiOn announced the
program for the annual meet-
ing at Hardin on April 2 as
follows:
First song—Boone Hill.
Prayer—By the Rey. E. D.
Farris,
Song—Rex Anderson; Wel-
come address by F. G. Hol-
land, principal of the ,Hardin
school; Response by Boone
Hill; Song—W. D. Rudolph.
The program will continue
throughout the day. Everyone
is welcome and are asked to
bring their books and sing.
The Speer family will en-
tertain Saturday night April
1-with a concert representing
the Vaughn publishing house.
They come to this section for
the first time highly recom-
mended for their -ability to
entertain, Everyone is extend,
ed a cordial invitation to at-





Rollie Lyles, Hardin, suf-
fered a fractured clavicle
bone and several broken ribs,
and his daughter, Willie Mae
Lyles, 21, sustained several
broken ribs and cuts about
the, hands and face when the
motor driven by Mr. Lyles'
son, Joe Lee, crashed into ,an
N. C. and St. U. traie at the
Hardin,' Ky., crossing Sunday
afternoon about '3 o'clock.
Mrs. Lyles, the other occu-
pant of the ear escaped in-
jury.
Several people, passengers
of the Lyles ear, had just
stepped from the ear and ac-
cording to reports the Lyles
youth did not see the ap-
proaching train as it was
slowing down for the Hardin
stop.
Mr. Lyles and his daughter
were rushed . to the Mason
Memorial Hospital in Murray
where they were reported to
be getting along alright.
"Kentucky led all the Sou-
thern area in per capita re-
turns from the Women's Field
Army drive to aid cancer vic-
tims in 1937 and 1938," Mrs.
L. L. Washburn, chairman of
the Marshall county group
told the Trjbune-Democrat
this week. Kentucky ranked
seventh in returns from each
individual.
Mrs. Washburn, said how-
ever, "that the Woman's field
Army cannot rest on its laur-
els. We must remember that
today one out of seven wom-
en over forty dies of canceri
between the ages of 40 and
65. cancer leads all other dis-
eases as a cause of death in
women and that slightly less
than half of these -deaths in
women are from cancer in
organs peculiar to them,
where the disease should be
curable in eighty per cent of
the cases.
"Early cancer can be cur-
ed, but we must catch it in
time," Mrs. Washburn con-
cluded.
The 1939 cancer enlistment
drive begins April 1.
, J. R. Hoover, cashier of the
Calvert Bank. was in Benton
on 1.1rusiness Wednesday. Mrs.
Hoover acompanied him.
A. B. FENDLEY IS NEW
ASSOCIATE OF FILBECK




The date for "Coast to
Coast," the home taent play
being sponsored by the Com-
munity Club of Hardin has
been changed to Saturday,
March 25. In this way the
Community Clul hopes not
to interfere Wit the series
of meetings being held at the
Church of Christ, as there
Will be time enough on. Sat••
iv night td attend church
and then go to the play.
, There are twelve principal
e.baracters in the play—Mrs.
Eva Gardner, Ray Misfield,
Bobby Cope, Louis Bird. Mrs.
Karl Johnston, Eurie Mathis,
Mrs. Gus Devenport, Herman
Colo, Dallas Lancagter, Roy
Clark, Mrs. Pearl Young-blood
and Ed Kellow. 'The play
centers around a music store
on whirl] 'there'is a heavy
I mortgage. Lick Seems to come
I the way of the owner when
1 some promoters get them tosponsor an amateur contest.
The last act of the play is
the amateur contest. There
are some very interesting
aumbers on it, including a
Hillybilly or Western one by
the Hamilton Quartet, a nov-
elty number by Mary Anna
Seraggs of Dexter. and - one
by Bobby Lee Pule ket t. ft
'reading by Mrs. Distont John-
son
Asa Blanton Fendley, :an
embalmer and funeral direc-
tor of over five .years exper-
ience, is now associated with
the Filbeck and Cann Funer-
al Home here.
Mr. Fendley and Mrs.
Fendley 'arrived here last
Thursday where they will
make their permanent home.
Mr. Fendley is a friendlt
young man of pleasing per-.
sonality and had been em-
ployed by a prominent Nasli-
ville funeral home prior ts
accepting his position here.
addition ta these num-
there 'are roar choruses
of 'irk who da'ace and sing
Pv routiaes. YottIl en-
gay, them all, bat you can't
Offerd to miss seeing the lit-
tle Farmerettee, and, hearing
them sing ''llezakliah an
Me.- The girls taking part
iin the . choruses are Evelye
McDaniel, Lestie Lou Darnall.
Kathleen Lee, Eglene Darnall,
Mary Miller, Glens Edwards.
Evelyn McDon d. Martha
Nell Lee. La ora Holland,
Martha Frances Miller, Helen
Jeanette Scoggi s. Doris Hose
Elkins, Doris. ae Newport.
Mary Fairclo h, ,Rose Dunna-
ga b, Martha a, liable 
lsaa Darnall, jnna Ruth Put-
man, Anna ois Laneaster,
Juanita Turn r,' Laura Bird,
Winne, Stark $, Rose Young-
blood,' Mary Glover, Earlene
Coursey, Alt Brown, Katie
Micilred Dunn artha Brooks
a94hepsitaenisrot.f ers is acting
' The resit* of the popu-
larity; contest- being staged in
connection with the showing
A light pickup truck drivt
en by John Wilkins struck
Peggy Lou Roberts, 11 yearl
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I
Floyd Roberts, as she rini in I
the trick's path Wednesday
afternoon about 3:30 o'clock
in front of their home. Peggy
Lou received painful bruises
and minor cuts. Mrs. Roberts
the child's mother, said the
accident was unavoidable. I
PLAN IMPROVEMENTS
AT CITY PLAYGROUND
A meeting for the purpose
of laying plans for improving
Benton's playground will be
held in the courtroom at the
courthouse on Friday night,
March 24 at 7 o'clock. H. H.
Lovett will preside at tht
meeting. Those who are inter-
ested in the city park are
urged to be present.
Strawberry growe
county Will meet, on the J.
Brien farm, near lalmna
Friday, March 31
M. to view and denss
mulching demonstra ion b
conducted there, ae riling
11. E. Rothwell, couaty age
W. W. Magill, of the
lege of Agriculture and
p. Armstrong, Ho
'of Princeton will





ed. Prizes are being award-
ed the most poPular girl -and
the most popularboy, and ad-
ditional prizes or the ,"run-
tiers up." 411 :little contest-
ants will reeei some sover-
oier of the cont ' t. The money
!,,,
Made on this I play and on.
the cOntest will be given to
the Hardin school. You'll en-,
joy the show''. Don't miss it.
Saturday night at 8 o'clock




The decision of Erie Sea-
ford to tear swat an 'old
sheep house and use the
ground for a garden hotbed
brought quick reiurns the
past week in the form of
$690 in United 4tates gold
coin.
Mr. Seaford's sou broke the
ground Saturday merning and
unearthed a stone jar con-
taining the gold ache.
A hurried examination re-
vealed that the jar contained
all gold coins in ; denomina-
tions of $5, $10, and $'20. All
the pieces were Us excellent
condition and showed no
signs of wear, wha °ever. 1The
oldest coin in the
the date 1852; 'lbe newest
coin bore the date1902.
MRS. WILLIS CULP
DIES AT LONE OAK
Mrs. Will is Culp diei
Thursday at her home in
Lone Oak. near Paducah. Her
body was removed to the Fil-
beek and Cann Funeral Home
here where arrangements for
the funeral are, being made.'
AMBULANCE CALL
Mrs. Cletus Kelley was ad-
mitted to the 14/ereide hos- TO CONSTRUCT BRICK
pital Wednesday ' for treat -I BUSINESS BUILDING
ment. The Filbeek amd Cann —
ambulance was used. Workmen began this. week
, on the construction of a 23
CIGARETTE VENDER IS ' x65 brick business building of :
TAKEN FROM POOLROOM 1 one story and basement on
______ the corner of court square.
A cigarette vending ma- facing Brandon's grocery
chine was stolen from the Fred Filbeck and Clint Smith
'Houser and Houser poolroom are the owner's; of the prop-
11Main street here sometime erty and it I adjoin two
Friday night. No trace of the other business buildings 'they




The Rural Highway-, De
penmen!. the---rP and the
eounty threw hei combined
effort behind reit work in
this county the p st, week as
each ol these o ganization:
to work together in
maximum road hene-
Marshall ounty.i The
ourt, in a. special; call
Sattirda. , voted to











21—The first day of Spring
found increased activity at
the site of the Gilbertsville
dam'. here.
A slumber of workmen have
practically all the framework
tin for the big mess hall an'
half of the foundation h
been poured for. the TVA el -
Mentary school. Harry Hes
ter. Paducah contractor who
has the school job, told the
Tribune Democrat that ap-
proximately three months
Would be necessary to cot+.
plete the sehooL
Workmen are still paintinIct
and 'repairing several of the
sixty houses that were shin-
ned here from Pickwick Dade
They: were reported! to be
,ready for occupancy aboti
April 1. Approximately:20
more homes will be construct-
ed in the TVA village it was
learned. -
The water system has been
completed and many water
plugs dot the big reservation
which is insured of adequate
fire prot ect ion.
three oad agnces..
'County Judg Iall said the
spirit of coop on betlween
the ' different : roups ,i was
splendid and that the cannty
will benefit- 'by the , plan
whereby various equipment
Kush as graders, rector"- and
road machinery ill be I used
when and where t is d4emed
most necessary IA any 4f th'e
,three groups. ' T e arrange-
ments were ma 1e for the









si Judge Hall sai
work would Oa
• ;
Workmen are still biny u
the approach of the cat-walk 
on the Marshall county side
of the river. The approach
will follow the railroad fill
'to the 1. r. railroad bridge.
Several workmen are also con-
structing steps from the firat
pier of • the bridge on this
side of the river to allots
workmen to ascend the cat- I
walk. after they park their i
care - near the river's bank. 1
1 Irt a few days when tise I
Water recedes workmen will i
n hum on the railroad !
ridge which will go straight
o I the Livingston , -cOuntS-
iinh and inland and not turn
p along the bank of, thei
iv r. The far side of the daM
il rest at a point only -0
ot 
distance from when 
riv r bank on the Livingst4i
heel railroad now touches the
county side. t
Two large steel and she t
m 
v
etal warehouses are near
!completed on the other side
Of the river. Large quantitiis
of dirt, rock and gravel aie
being moved to make the cgt
and fill necessary to the .re-
routting of the railroad. '
The first three days of this
week found a large staff Ot.
TVA officials from Kporvile
aceompanying Chief Engine.-
Jessup on a close tour of in-
spection where every phase 61.
dam constructiop was dismis-
sed.
Rites Saturday
For Mrs. Rose Who
Died in Cleveland RELOCATING OLD
- Funeral services were held
Saturday at the re4lenee of
Jim Rose for Mrs. ,Francis
Rose, 26, who died jn Cleve-
land, Ohio, on MarcH 16 The






Rose, Mrs. Rose is
by three sons, Jack
James Robert Rose.
dward Rose, and t
Mrs.' Ruth Clark
Jane Gilder. Her J parents,
Robert Jordan and Mrs. New-
ton Gilder also surgive.
Mrs. Rose was born in
Georgia.
hree groups . non.
meet ing. I
hwaYs Do- i REV DUGAN ANNOUNCES
fling the in- HIS SERMON TOPICS
rshall coun-,
and is also I, The Rey. D. D. Dügn
loaning and 1 pastor of the First *Christian
equipment. Church today announced his
that ;repair sermon topics for Sunday. An
on aeveral the morning he will Preset!
The construction and main-
tenance department are buSi-
ly engaged in making every
preparation for the incoming
workmen when the 'Go ahead'
signal is given about July ;1.
Streets will be put in .4t-
ter condition and transtulis-
skin lines are to be eomple*d
to all points on the- reserea-i
county roads irnInediately au "The Sins that Naffed
The county will grade and Jesus to the Cross" and in
repair all roads of a certain the evening his subject will)
type that do no come under be "The Sinner's Prayer. for
the jurisdiction of either of Pardon."











Circuit Court Clerk W.
Brien Holland said today
that the docket for the March
term of circuit court was
heavier than usual. lie listed
100 new and eontinlued cases
on the equity dock t: 'with 28
appearance cases Including
several divorce e and set-
tlement suits.
Forty-five eases ere listed
(locket. Of
these 45 eases 13 are new
ones and include suits oi
notes, automobile , , accident
suits and two cases where
teachers are charged with
personal injury to students.
The- Commonwealth docket is
tennanalfr light it was repert-
ed, with only seven new cases
and 41 continued i‘ses.
It was reported to Mr. Hol-
land that after the grand
jury was empaneled on ?toe-
day, March 27, and the petit
jury on Tuesday that tie
court would adjourn for the
rest of the week to allow at-
torneys to attend the State
Bar Association meeting it
Louisville.qiudge Joe L. Price
will be on the bell].
There will be a'. rge num-
ber. of cases for inrestigation
by the grand jury, it was
reported.
A Child Health Conferee*
will be held by the Marshfill
County Health Dept. Thurs-
day P. M. from 2-4 at the
Oak Level Methodist chureh.
All parents in the vicinity
are urged to attend and bring
in their children of pre-school
age for a check-up. They will
also have the opportunity to
be weighed and measured mad





Homes lit- 60 in
Count y' s Report
Marshall county Old Age
Assistance officials are faced
with the problem of re1oct-
Lag 105 pension recipients in
the Gilbertsville dam reser-
voir area
George Slaughter, one of
the workers, told the Tribune
Democrat today that he had
conferred with TVA officials
and that tentative plans were
underway for the relocation
of 60 recipients who do not
have any property.
Mr. Slaughter said that the
TVA will build homes for
these recipients and they will
be rent-free. Those who now
have property will be paid by
the TVA and the money they
receive from its sale will be
used in relocating themselves.
In the Old Age .As.sistance
report received here this week
it was shown that each Mar-
shall county pensioner receiv-
ed an average of $8.78 per
month and that one out of
every 15 persons in the coun-
ty is receiving a pension.
This figures 1.1 person for
every square mile in the
county.
Since old age assistance
has been received here there
have been 1.32 die, 61 moved
away and 39 came here from
other counties.
More than 800 applications
have been made from Mar-
shall county and submitted to
Federal auditors and no ex-
ceptions have been made. Mr.
Slaughter artil Ralph Hall are
the present' field men here.
Ellis Landram former field
worker, aso gets credit on
some of these applications.
Funeral services for Girths
Eggman, 52, of Dexter were
held Saturday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock at the Dexter
Presbyterian Church with the
Reverend Clemons officiating.
Burial was in the Steward
cemetery with the Linn-Rob-
erts Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements. Death
occured Friday.
Surviving are three sisters,
Mrs. 'Alice -Gream, Mrs. Ora
Cleaver and Mrs. Luna Ernst-
berger, and a brother, Charlie
Eirgman. The parents, W. II.
Eggman and Martha Egganati
also survive.
Pallbearers were: Lee Ma-
this, Lee Ernstberger, Roose-
velt Mathis, Cleanlon Cleaver,
Everett ,Cleaver and Ralph
McDaniel.
Funeral services for Mrs.
Amanda Nunley, 77, were
held at 2 -1). m. Wedneaday
at the Symsonia Methodiet
Church with the Rev. J S.
White officiating. Burial wan
in the Symsonia eemete
Mrs. Nunlev died at J her
home here Tuesday afte oon
from heart trouble. Her body-
was Omoved to the Filbeck
and Cann Funeral Home
where it remained until the
funeral hour. •
She is survived by two
daughters, Miss Carrie N un-
ley, of Benton, and Mrs. El-
mer Styers, of Oaks Road,
Paducah, and one brother,
the Rev. S. P. Tucker, of
Reidltuid. She is also survived
by twenty four grand- , chil-
dren, thirty three great rand
rechildn and two great eat
grandchildren...
Pallbearers were all grand
children: Will. Jesse and Joe
Egner and Alva. Manuel and
Edward Styers.
Two) drunks were arrested
over the week end here. Onc
was fined $10 and costs and
replevied, the other had a
jury trial and was found not
guilty, according to City
Judge A. Pomp Barnes.
City Judge A. Pomp Barnes
performed two marriage cer-
emonies the past week. They
were No. 59 and No. 60 and
were the second and third
-performed since the begin-
ning of his second year—on
March 7—as Benton's "mar-
rying Judge."
Mrs. Hattie Miller's ap-
pointment to the office sf W
PA certifying Arent i this
county was approved at a
special meeting of the Mar-




The newly organized Sports-
man's Club here will hold a
meeting at Legion Hall next
Thursday night at 7:30 oelock
MARRIAGE LICENSES
— —
The following marriage li-
censes were issued at the coun-
ty court clerk's office since
last week:
Stanley Bruce and Francis
Kepner, both of Paducah.
Raymond Weaver Peddi-
cord and Laura Jean 'Wilcox,,
both of Wayne City, Illinois.
The Tribune- Democrat 1 INTERESTING ARTICLE CONTAINS MUCH
Published Thursday afternoon of
each wsek on Main Street in INFORMATION ON BIBLE'S CONTENTS9.Dton, Ky.
W. J. MYRE,i
OWNF.Il AND PUBLISHER
W. W. ROGERS, JR.,
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
Entered at the Poslornee Ii
Seaton. Ky., foij transmissio
Ihrongh—eire---Mails as secon
doss matter • under Act of Con
Wits, March • 3, 1879.
"What are you seine t
do when the woods are gone?'
has often been. the question
among people who are. con-
cerned with the conservation
of the natural resources of
4ottr country.
To make IN aware of the
question the Wildlife Refitori
ation Week is being observ;
ed over the nation this week4
The week "was devised for''
the purpose of dramatizing
ihe need for protecting the
Common heritage of our conn-
Uses out-of-doors," and by
wildlife is meant aleo th
trees.
The probleha of conservat.
On is a simPle one. It mesa4
tie taking care of things that
uature gave us. It does not
„Wan not using what we need
linst the proper use, without
*orate, of what we need. The
termer who cuts a tree should
Mrti one to replace it Lum-en can, and should, re-
-Place with seedlings, the for.
W they sweep into their
Harvests will be needed
from the forests as much to-
morow as they are today. We
have pretty well used up the
best of them. Let us Nan for
tomorrow by depending up.
on ourselves to see that one
of our greatest of natural
14MOnrees—trees—ik not de-
ittroyed.
An interesting old news-
paper clipping brousht to
the Tribune Democrat office
the past week by Mr. W. S.
'Castleberry contains a wealth
or information about she Bi-
ble and we are passing this
information on to Or read-
ers, many of who will be
glad to cut out this article




How, When and Where A
Prisoner Found Their
Number.
I' "It is well-nown that the
number of letters, words, ver-
ses, etc., contained in the
Bible have been counted, but
by whom, when, or where, is
not generally known. Treat's
publication, entitled 'Curios-
ities of the Bible' speaks of
the occurrence as being of
Spanish origin, and that the
Prince of Granada, fearing
usurpation, caused the arrest
of the supposed would-be
usurper, and by order of the
Spanish crown he was thrown
into an old prison called the
place of skulls, situated in
Madrid, where he was con-
fined for thirty-three yearF
with no other companion than
the rats, mice, and other ver-
min that frequented his dis-
mal cell.
"During his confinement
he counted the letters, etc.,
contained in the Bible, and
scratched several numbers on
[the, stone walls with a nail.
When his work was discov-
ered he was furnished with
writing utensils and ordered
to make a copy of the results
of his long and tedious task,
and, on its being completed,
he finally received his lib-
erty.
"The following is a correct
copy of his great work:
"The Bible contains :3,566,-
480 letters, 773,746 words,
31,171 verses, 1,195 chapters,
and 66 books.
"The word 'and' occurs
10,684 times, •th, word 'Lord'
1;833 timee, the word 'Jeho-
vah' 6,855 times, and the
word 'reverend' but once.
which is in the ninth verse
of the One Hundred and
Elefenth psalm.
"The middle verse is the
eighth verse of the One Hun-
dred and Eighteenth psalm.
The twenty-first verse of the
seventh chapter of Ezra con-
tains all the letters of the
alphabet except the letter j.
-The finest chapter to read
is the twenty-sixth chapter
of the Acts of .the Apostles.
The most beautiful chapter is




nineteenth chapter of II. I
King e and the thirty-seventh
chapter of Isaiah are alike.
"The four most inspiring
promises are to he found in
the sixth chapter of St. John,
thirty-seventh verse and four- I
teentt .chapter, second verse.
also the eleventh chapter of ;
St. Illatthew, twenty-eighth
verse, and the Thirty-seventh
psalni, fourth verse.
"The longest verse is the
ninth verse elighth chapter
of Esther. The shortest verse
is the thirty fifth verse, elev-
enth !chapter of St. John. .
"There are ten chapters in
the bOok of Esther in which
the 'Words 'Lord' and 'God'
do not occur. The eighth,
fifteenth, twenty-first and
thirty-first verses of the One
Hundred and Seventh psalm
are alike. Each verse of the
One !Hundred and Thirty-
sixth psalm end alike. The
One Hundred and Seventeenth
psalm coistains but two verses,
the One Hundred and Nine-




H. E. Bothwell, County
Agent, stated today that
plans are being made for a
delegation of , farmers from
Marshall county to visit the
Western Tennessee Experi-
ment ,Station, Jackson, Tenn..
on Thursday, March 30th, to
view the experiments being
conducted there with grasses
and cover crops.
The county group will join
farmers from other counties
in the Purchase at Jackson,
Thursday morning, March 30.
and go over the farm with
Ben Hazelwood, superintend-
ent, who will explain the var-
ious experiments being con-
ducted.
One interesting experiment
is being conducted with
dairy cattle in which a part
of the herd receives no grain,
but 40' quality pasture, hay
and Silage. The part which
has received no grain during
the past few years, have pro-
duced both milk and butter-
fat at a lower cost than the
part receiving grain and
roughage. The relationship of
eoyer crops and pastures to
the economical production of
all classes of livestock is
shown in the work on this.
farm.
Any farmers in the county
who desire to make this trip
are requested to leave their
names at the County Agent's
Office by March 28. The
group plans to leave Benton
at 710 A. M. on Thursday,
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Own Your Home in a Fine Neighborly Community
Near Churches, Schools, Stores, Electric Lights,
Telephone
Acreage—Industrial Sites—Home Sites—Farms
77.ffti* Jo couccriA.,.w.uu  ii—o-r—nrrrfurr—Tin 
Here and There
Note- on all speeches dr
livered by at least two mem-
bers of Benton's debating
team were torts to shreds im-
mediately after they were de-
feated by LoSie Oak in the
debate tnurnement held in
Murray. Ed Brandon and Bill
F'iser were the two who still
think Benton had the best
teen'. And the entire team
and Coach Hader Morgan
are to be eengratulaied on
well earned victories over Al.
mo,, Clinton and Mayfield...
Brooksville - replaces the
Sharpe high school Green
Devils as state champs. Sports
f;writer have already agreed
that rooksvile was not as
good !team thisyear as
Sharpe (or St. X) was last
year. To that every Marshall
countian will agree... Now
that he basketball season is
definitely over ex-sheriff Bur-
nett Io11and will have to
turn to fishing for his fav-
orite amusement. Among the
court house boys who are
rabid net fans is W. Brien
Hollajid, circuit clerk 
Marclj winds have done con-
siderable damage in Marshall
count this year. More so
than- usual...Nice progress is
being made on the republica-
tion Of Singing Billy's "Old
Southern Harmony Song Book
Sap Also In People
Sap aorta rises in people
like ii trees. I am told that
cent of the wars start
in th Spring and most of
them in April. And from the
presett outlook the situation
doean't look so good. (Not
eountng the China-Jap fracas
and e Spanish war.)
Send Us the News
This and That
Maybe the United States
will do to Germany bow'
what she should have done
over 20 years ago...It is in-
teresting to note that the
navigation lock at the Gil-
bertsville Dam will require
half as much concrete as went
into the construction of Nor-
ris dam...And one of our
friends who says he's up on
his, political toes hands us the
question. "Did you ever see
a war president defeated for
re-election?" But we ain't
had no war. "Naw, but that's
the' way Roosevelt is going
, to serve his third term"...
But Mr....
No Gold Rash Needed
1 Benton and Marshall coun-ty' doesn't need any gold
rush now. With all the TVA
activity there might be more
!action around here than most
of us are used to. We'll ven-
ture to say there'll be a lot of
people start breaking ground
now and paying closer atten-
tion to what their spade or
plow strikes. ,.But we'll
guess that in our case it'll be
just another root...
If you have anything that
would make the subject for
a good story bring it to this
office. Attic cleaning often
reveals oddities and treasures
of yesteryear that may be of
interest to all our homefolk
readea ipst
Yon Can't Afford To
Yo can't afford to tell
them in advance because they
might be your close friends
but here have been a num-
ber . of ; local persons express
their desire .to attain public'
offie in this county whoa
could find a good many more
meld ways of spending their
monefr than making a politi-
cal iace, Not only would it
'save money and time but their




eorreepondeuts said they have
written Chas. B. Driscoll (col-
umniet who ;is filling the pil-
lar left vacant by the death
of the belolted 0. 0. McIn-
tyre) telling him of their
preference t4 his writings ov-
er t at of 'Walter Winchell,
key- ole columnist. But why
shou is't readers in thiti see-
lion prefer .Driseo)l's homely
phil ophy! Winehell simply
tells of the heartbeat of the
big] ities—Who in Benton or
Mars all cotinty doesn't know
long before it happens the
plan 01 a 31ourig couple to
elope get e divoree or have
a b by? qr. why so-and-se
uelididid' .1tsa-such. 1 short
eve °dies their own Winch-
ell, ou ini ht say. in' our
cotnnlunity.
Hap Vacetioning???
A, fa. Chandler said
that he wee leaving , on a
sho vacation today, but hi-
isn't kidding anybody. Our
G1ove ior 11 he feeling out :
CHIROPRACTOR1104 presi ntial possibilities I
in M seissipt i and florida be- u t.nton: Tues , Thurs. and Sa‘
ears he . ill thinks he is iturray. Mon .• Wed., and Fri-
presi ential timber
Mrs. Ada Phelps entertain-
ed her friends with a inimi-
cal Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Ilen Bolen
spent Saturday night and
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Dooms.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Houser spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Houser.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hall
Smith visited Miss Louise
Houser Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Houser
visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Rose Sunday night.
Miss Thelma Gamble .visit-
ed Miss Louise Houser Sun-
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Houser
and daughter Louise visited
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hous-
er Saturday night.
Mr. Gene Riley spent Sat-





A piano recital of great in-
terest was given at the Chris-
tian Church here on Thursday
evening June 8th (we will
not say what year) and the
following selections were giv-
en
“Fairy Flowers"—Miss Va-
Eleiteay.Johnson, now Mrs. Will
"At School March"—Ruth
Higgins (now Mrs. R. L.
Wade of 'Murray, Ky.
Song "Why Don't They
Play Witt Me"—sung by
Miss Willie Harris (Mrs. W.
L. Ilarrington) accompanied
at the piano by. Miss Trente
Tress (Mrs. George Long.)
Piano Solo-- Dance of the
Nymphs"—Miss Valeta John-
son (Mrs. Will Eley):
Other interesting numbers
on the program included:
Song "I'm So Shy'..' sung
by Miss Ruth Higgins (Mrs.
R. L. Wade) accompanied by
Miss Mary Strow (who is
now Mrs. Jones of Paducah.
Song "An Open Secret"—
sung by Miss Lolls Wilson
(now Mrs. R. E. Foust).
Piano solo—"Charge of the
Uhlan's"—Miss Mary Carter
Stilley (Mrs. Cliff Treas.)
, Tri o—" Fantaisie Brilliante '
—Misses Nell Eley (Mrs. L.
L. Washburn), Miss Lalah
Lovett (Mrs. Joe Eley) and




(Mrs. L. H. Draffen), Miss
i Mae Straw (Mrs. Jones) and
I Miss Valeta Johnson (Mrs.
Will Eley).
There were many others on
the program but they are not
living today.
Do you recall this piano re-
cital and the date it was pre-
sented?
Many of the women are
now active in the Benton
Woman's Club and the Men-
delssohn Music Club—and it
In the March issue of "Serf
Help Psychology" a long and
interesting article by Hobson
Gough, well known Marshall
countian, tells of the antics
of his little strong man son,
Wallace "Hercules" Gough.
He bases his belief that be
is "mentally building the
body of this baby" and that
everyone can do the saw
with the same determination.
"Little 'Hercules" Js won
wide acclaim from the press
of the nation with his strong
man feats and he is now do-
ing advertising work in a
Florida city.
Mr. Gough is anxious that
the home folks here keep up
with the progress th_e little
man is making, He sends his
best regards in every letter.
, We want to thank our
friends and neighbors for
their kindneee and favors ren-
dered us during the illness
and death of our husband
and father, J. M. Johnson.
We are also grateful for th-
beautiful floral offerings.. -
Mrs. J. M. Johnson and' Chil-
dren.
Check your tires regularly.
Keep them at the right pres-
sure. Underinflation can wear
out a tire in a hurry and will
cause the' wheels to "shim-
my."
Overinflated tires, on the
other hand, make for harder
riding.
You can't tell if a tire his
enough air by kicking it. The





By order o the Marshall 1,16.
cal Court at its regular mu attay
meeting on Tuesday, march
19'39, 1 will 'offer for sale
the highest and beet taidder
the Courthouse door inBeaton,
Kentucky, at 1:0o P, M. or ex..
mediately theteafter on Wednes-
day, Mardi 2$th. 1939, a fru.
ined and p.schise as 
nt to said order, ua  aa
to-wit:
ORDER
"This day I came the W EsT
KENTUCKY MURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE -CORPORATION
by attorney and filed its epee.
cation tor a franchise to eex..
struct, maintain, and operate aa
electric transmission and distri.
bution system and to do every-
thing necessary or proper (0
serve the inhabitants of this
county with electrical curreat
and energy.
Then, on motion of C. I. Reid,
seconded by Lonnie Filbeck, the
following resolution was adopt.
ed, all the members of thew
court voting "yea" except W,
W. Burdell, not voting.
"RESOLVED, that a franchise
be and the same is hereby eras.
ted and defined to authorise tit
construction, maintenance ant .
operation of electric transude.
Mon and distribution lines in
Marshall County and pursuant
to such authOrtsatlOfl, to do ev-
county with
energy with .the -right to cos-
struct, maintain and operate
said lines on. under, along, or
across any highway, public road,
turnpike or river or stream of
this county, to cut, trim or re-
move any trete@ thereon, and to
exercise the Aghts and powers
granted under Section 1599C-1
and other pertinent sections of
the Kentucky Statutes; and he
it further
"RESOLVED. that John D.
Hall, County Judge of Marshall
County, be wed he is hereby au-
thorized and instructed after the
said franchise has been duly ad-
vertised (which this Court here-
by in its sound discretion de-
fines as advertising in the Tri-
bune-Democrat, a paper publish-
ed and of general circulation in
Marshall County, once a week
for two consecutive weeks.) to
offer said franchise for sale end
receive bids therefor publicly at
the Courtholise door and to
award to the highest and beet
bidder, pursdant to the require-
ments of Section 164 of the
Constitution of Kentucky ant
Section 159&C-1 and other air
plicable sectione of the Statutes
of Kentucky, a franchise for
term of twenty years to con-
struct, maintain, and operate
electric transmission and distri-
bution lines in said tounty as
created sad defined in this res-
olution, provided no bid be ac-
cepted for lees than $1.00 and
the cost of all orders made nec-
essary by said sale and the cost
of advertising as aforesaid, and
that any or ell bids may be re-
jeeted."
JOHN D, HALL,
County Judge, Marshall County
9k TYLER46ed
When you go to Leersvak, coke • bp bee
thou who - it., et thy 1y1er Reel
comfort, quiet atoospbom, hot local sod tea




Mal, Warn (>f Disordered Kidney Action, Don't Neglect 'It!
Modern life with Its hurry and
worry, Irregular habits, improper eat-





to the kidneys and
oftentimes people suffer without know.
ing that disordered kidney action may
muse the trouble.
After colds, fever and similar ma
there la an therm.* of body impurities
the kidneys mast filter from the blood.
If the kiAneye are overtaxed and failto remove eacees acid and other harm-
ful wait*. there Is poisoning of tinwhole system.
ent headache, dimineea. getting Mtnights, swelling. puffiness tinder theeyes — a feeling of nervous anxietyand loss of strength and mercy. Othersigns of kidney
or bladder dig- 1111E *EASON DOAN'Snturhace in a y ARE FAMOUSbe burning., 
1 
AU 6 .erscanty or toe lameetel peopis sellfrequent urine- , withers : ••Domes hamsLion. 1 helped ins• rowan.In such eases lamed themIt la better to .Thas awiry est.rely on a vaed- .eot raw areaao.tloin, that has
won world-w.de approval than owmomething less favorably known. CMChaos'. PsU., They have been winningDew friends for snore than forty years.
On Sunday, March 19th
friends and relatives gather-
ed at the home of Mrs.
Greenville Hunt and gave her
a nice birthday dinner in
honor of her 75th birthday
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Hunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Bunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Clint Hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Hobart Smith, Will
Hunt, Joe hunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Chambers. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Tom Foust. '
Mrs. Rebecca Greif, Mrs.
Mrs. Margurite Sleeth, aged
Mrs. [Herbert IIenderson, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Smith, Mr.
and Mrs. Charlie Canup, Mrs.
Nina English, Raymond Hunt,
Roe Copeland. Joe Foust.
James Foust, Miss Mary Faith
Chambers Miss Doris Foust
Mr. and Mrs. James Cham-
bers, Mr. and Mrs. Pan"
Chambers. Mr. and Mrs









The largest market in
the Western district.
Mare tobacco attracts
more buyers. More buy-
ers bring higher prices.
Hunt, M and Mrs. Willis
Burd, EiI Smith.
Carl Clambers, Emma Sue
Foust. Bi lie Lee, Henderson,
Dixie Chambers and Gerald
Chambers
Ones, that came in the af-
ternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
Esti! 'Edwards, Rose Lou Ed-
wards, Mr. and Mrs. Join
Smith, Mrs. Clifford Powell
and Mrs. Rudy Culp.
The oldest of the group was
Marguerite Sleeth, Mr. and
92, of Paducah.
At noon a large dinnei
was spread and everyone




The Juvenile Music Club
met Thursday, Marc,h 16 at
the hoine of Miss Martha Lou
Chambers, Those on the pro-
gram *ere Misses Lou Eva
Hill, Emma Jean Kinney, Ma-
ry Jo Gilliam, Martha Lou
chambers, Bettie Draffen and
Virginia Mae Crass, the latter
two playing two numbers
each. Delicious refreshments
were served to Misses Lou Eva
Hill, Emma Jean Kinney, No-
valee Roberts, Virginia Mae
Cross, Mary Lou Houser, Ma-
ry Frances Ilitchens, Virginis
Smith, Mary Jo Gilliam, Bet-
tie Ray Smith, Bettie Draffen,
Mary Anne Brandon, Anna
Mae Duke, Winifred Ely, Jac-
kie Fou4 Mrs. Woodrow Hol-





Cole, nee Ploma Rose, Miss
Ruby Rose and Mrs. Knox
Rose entertained with a mis-
celraneous shower last Friday.
Refreshments were served to:
Mrs. Ted Cole, Mrs. Errett
Starks, Mrs. Clarence ,Elliott,
Mrs. Fonzo Canup, Mrs. Rol-
lie Hien, Mrs. Knox Rose,
Mrs. Aubrey Phillips, Mrs.
Hardin Sutherland, Mrs. Tom
Elliott, Mrs. Clint Park.
Mrs. John Harrell, Mrs.
Bettie Rose_Mrs. Harlin Sta-
ples, Mrs. Hurley Bondurant,
" TATER-DAY ',' DELIVERY!
BABY CHICKS FROM
ROLLIE KELLEY'S HATCHERY




"All That's Best at ilawes Cost
Mrs. Elzie Riley, Mrs. Ola Couple to *irk
Park, Mrs. Ivy Newsom, Mrs. Golden Wed4ing
Tom Burd, Mrs. J. T.' Nora- 
A.
Anniversary 26th
worthy, Misses Vada Phillips
Shirley Park, Clara Elliott
Georgia Lee Darnall, Mary
Edna Green, Alva Park, Lou-
ise Elliott, Ethel' May Rose,
Genella Park, Rtidy Rose,
Margarete Lamb, . Meladean
Rose, Edna HarrelL Lola Ma-
rie Burd, Yvonne Staples.
Louise Harper, B bby Nors-
worthy. Those se ding gifts





W. M. S. MEETING
Calvert City Baptist W. M.
S. met at the chureh Monday
at 2 o'cock. The subject for
the afternoon was, What of
the Value of a Soul. Mrs.
Boyce Karnes conducted the
program.
Those present were Mrs.
DeHaven, Mrs. I Shadwick,
Mrs. Chas. Courser, Mrs. 0
Oakley, Mrs. M. M. Sholer.
Mrs. B. Karnes, Mrs. Smith
Hopgood, Mrs. M. Ruley,
Mrs. II. H. Kunnecke, Mrs.
T. Greer ,Miss Mayme John-




The Brewers Methodist Mis-
sionary Society mr Monday,
March 20 at 
ti 
e church
Mrs. S. T. Parham, president,
was leader for the program.
Theme for discussion was
Expanding Horizons in the
Local Church.
Those appearing on the
program were Mrs. Homer
Chester, Mrs. S. T. Parham,
Mrs. T. J. Baker, Mrs. Loyd
Lawrence and Mrs. Cratus
Cress.
SUE AND JIMMIE -
KUNNECKE ENTERTAIN
Sue and Jimmie Kunnecke
entertained with * party at
their home Friday evening
March 17, honoring Jose
phine and Xathaleen Wat-
son, of Jacksonville Fla., who
are visiting in Calvert City.
There was entertainment
thruout the evening of games,
contests and Chinese checkers.
St. PatriCkes Day -color
scheme with carried out it
refreshments and favors were
mint cups, tiny green para-
sols and Irish flags. Those
present were:
Josephine and Xathaleen
Watson, Mary Ellen and
Jane Hayes, Dorothy Doyle









of the late Henry
by the Hey. J. D.
They are ,both
age and are acti
on duties on, the
are the parents o























Anna Dean Hron , Rena Dill,
Lara Don Clark. Neils Jean
Morefield. Sue Kunnecke.
William Draffen, Boyce H
Karnes Louis Edward Wal-
lace, Edward Sleuth, Martin
Thomas Norma*. Charles
Jennings, George Little, Bill
Hay-es and Jimmie KtMneeke
LUCILE PACE .kliD
T. A. WHLTMER WED
—, '
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pace
of Calvert City Route 2, an-
nounce the marriage of their
granddaughter, Lucille Pace
of Paducah. and Thomas A.





Fulton, Tenn., by S. A. Mc-
Dade.
brunette and Kraduate of
Tilghman high ahool in the
class of 1936, wore
parent velvet with black ac-
cessories and Mrs. Vaughn
wore pottery rose with black
Mr. Whitmer is the son of
Mrs Lee Whitmer, of the
Hinkleville road, Paducah
and is employed by the IIoug-
land Towing CoMpany. They
are 'temporarily raiding with
her parents, M. and Mrs
Leonas•Pace ,of thirty-fourth
and Central avenue in Padu
cah.
SHOWER IS GIVEN
MR. AND VAS. IIHEPPARD
Friends and relatives of
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Shep-
pard surprised them with a
household shower Saturday
afternoon, March 18. Many
It Out-Aceelerates All Other
Low-Priced Cars
It' th sliest most spirited most flexible of all low-pris • v
cars—thereby contributing to safety. . . also the most economi-
cal car to buy, operate and maintain.
See it, drive it, at your Chevrolet dealer's today!
Don't be satisfied with anything but the best—BUY A CHEVRC
the land and increase flintist, Pad
t
SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALE
The, fellowship dinner which
was to have been given at
the Benton Methodist church
on next Friday evening has
been postponed' until -a later
date. Further announcement
will be made later.
useful gifts were presented.
Those present were:
Mrs Fate Jones, Mrs. Eura
Jones, Mrs. L. B. Jones, Mrs.
Oita Johnson, Mrs. Otis Jones,
Mrs. Alton Sirls and baby,
Mrs. Elton Oakley, Mrs. Myr-
tle Anderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Sheppard, Mr. and
Mrs. John Sheppard, Mr.
Troy Sheppard, Miss Mary
Sue Hambrick, Mrs. Lillie
Hambrick, Mr. and Mrs. J.
U. Lovett, Mrs. Stella Lovett
and sou, Billie; Mrs. Hardin
Ross.
Imogene Lovett, Miss Sadie
Sheppard, Mrs. Reg 'Henson,
Inez Lovett, Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Henson, Mrs. Far-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. James
Jones, Nelline Lovett, Mrs.
Mrs. Wilma Jones and baby,
Mrs. Edith Lovett, Cletus
Jones, Thomas Lovett, Char-
les Lovett.
Those sending gifts were:
Mrs. Reenus Nell Allen,
Freda Ross, Leland Nanney,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hen-
derson, Mrs. Edd Mathis,
Mrs. Charles York, Mr. Fate,
Miss Venus Oakley, Mrs. Toy
Mathis, Mrs. Ida Sheppard,
Mr. Bob Sheppard.
a, will give a f
',than Sc'
.Non-Acid FOla !dining rOC.
11RP of Calcium and ..n ng,MrayfieldSami
to offer a NON-ACI- First Cht:ose
Miss Rubye Nell Clark
was hostess to a birthday
party given Wednesday eve-
ning, March 15, at 7:00 o -
clock, given in honor of her
sister, Hazel Clark, and Mary
Kay Clark. Games were play-
ed during the social hours
and refreshments were serv-
ed to the following:
Misses Georgia and Mary
Kay Clark, Inez Clark, Novis
Gordan, Georgia and Virginia
Clark, Lula Delle and Mary
Nelle Clark, Cletus Kidd,
Rubye Nelle and Hazel Clark.
Messrs. Thomas Downing,
Detroit; Guy English, Louis
Wyatt, Virgil Clark, Boyce
BENTON 
lips Chevrolord-Fergersotifivat








English, Earl Bryant, James
Penny, Paul Turner, Jolinn
Tubbs and Thomas Clark.
II. C. Brown, Field Agent
in 4111 Club Work Grad'
Sellards, Field Agent i
Swine, and 'C. E. Harris.
Field Agent in Paultry, all
of the college of Agriculture.




Field Agent in Poultry, sa
discussed project work
poultry and hogs with 4a
Club members at Hardin"
Aurora and Olive.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Emmet
of Trenton. Mich., are visit-
ing • their daughter, Mrs.. H.
W. Hannah and Dr. Hannah.
This week ushered in SPRING—the real building
repairing and painting season for Benton and Mar,I
shall county. If you've been holding back your
plans for Spring then bring them to us now and
let us help you with them and give you a whol.,1
I
cost estimate of your building, repair or paint job.
We have a large and complete stock of all kinds
of building material and you are assured of prompt
delivery when you give us your order.
There is no obligation on your part when you ask
for helpful information regarding your plans.
No greater outlay of money is required to accom-
plish your fond desire to acquire a beautiful
STERLING SILVER SERVICE that will serve
for a lifetime.
Add to your Silver Service or start with this
practical suggestion with the purchase of one
complete PLACE SETTING.
—INCLUDES SIX PIECES-
1 Butter Spreader 1 Knife, Dessert
1 Salad Fork, Individual or Dinner Size
1 Fork, Dessert 1 Cream Soup Spoon
or Dinner Size 1 Teaspoon
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker
of• Briensburg had as their
dinner guests Sunday, Mrs
Joe Howard of Brooksville,
Ky., Mrs. C. H. Bain of Kan-
sas City, Mo., Mr. ana Mrs.
W. B. Heating of Briensburg.
Wallpaper 7c per roll up;
Window shades 10c to 490;
9x12 felt base rugs $3.49 at
Ben Franklin 190 Store.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser
and son Robert and Mr. and
Mrs. Rip Fiser and son, Hal,
spent Sunday in Kuttawa
the guests of Mr. and M .
Barton Fiser.
Mrs. Earley Wood, of Ben-
ton Route 2 was a visitor
here Monday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyon, .of
Frankfort, was a visitor here
the past week.
John I. York, of Murray,.
was a business visitor in Ben-
ton Tuesday.
011ie James Houser of Mt,
Vernon, Ill., is spending aiv-
eral days in Benton and the
county.
The best for less is tin
policy 'ofthe Heath Hdwe &
Furniture Co.
Mrs. Lucille Cathey and lit-
tle Son, of Hardin, were vis-
itors in Benton Monday.
Ed Lovett: who has been
seriously ill with pneumonia
at his home on Route 4, is
improving.
FOR YOUR MONEY'S WORTH WHEN YOU PAY
CASH FOR YOUR GROCERIES AND OTHER
NEEDS—PROOF BELOW:
WHITE MEAT, per lb 
3 Boxes A & I SODA 
3 Boxes POST" TOASTIE8 
JELLO, per box 
SALMON, per can
3 lbs EVAPORATED PEACHES 
10 lbs Granulated SUGAR in Cloth 
3 Cans Merry War LYE 
1 Gal VINEGAR in Glass dug 
6-5c pkgs. GARDEN SEED 
3 lbs Good 100% Pure COFFEE 
ONION SETS, per qt. 
12 oz. MOPS 
3-6 in FILES 
Good GARDEN RAKES 
Good Wood ROCKERS 
White Enamel CONBINET 
RED CLOVER per lb (Home Grown)
Oliver and Vulcan Genuine Plow Points, 50 & 55c
Large Line of Leather Goods, Plows, Field and
Garden Fence, Barb Wire, Washington Ranges,
Perfection Oil Stoves, Furniture, Shelf and Heavy





















-BUSIEST STORE IN TOWN"
104 Benton.
Southwest Corner Court Square
il. was the guest of Mrs.
Katie Faughn here Thursday.
Mrs. Beolter also visited her
son, Dafre, Jr, who is a stud-
ent at !Murray State College.
;
Mr. d Mrs. Lester Ryan,
of Wic liffe, Ky., were visit.
ore in Benton Tuesday.
'Mrs. W. A. Martin, daugh-
ter of Mrs. C. W. Eley, uri
derwen an operation at th
Rivers i e hospital in Paduea
lase w k.
J. L. Tynes, of Paris, Tenn..
spent Tuesday here as the
guest 4f his famili.
Mrs.j Hattie Davis, of Bar-
low, pent Wednesday here
visitin Mrs. Katie Faughu
Mra vie husband, the Rev.
M. L. Davis was a former
mints at Hardin.
and Mrs. Clovis Cope-
f Reidland, spent Sun-
as the guests of
mon Copeland.
C. W. Eley returned
home here Friday after
at the bedside Of her
er, Mrs. W. A. Mar-
Paducah.
and Mrs. Dewey Cole
e guests of Mr. Cole
in Paducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Hen
!,.rickao and Mr. and M
Toy ork were visitors In
Padue h Saturday.
kisl Charlene Eley of Illi-
nois antral hospital , staff.
Padue h, spent the week e d
with er mother, Mrs. C. .
Eley nd her sister, Mil. L 1-
lian Jitehene.
t Jane Alexander
burg was a visitor
Wednesday.
Mrs. Hattie Miller return-
ed .1' m Owensboro Tuesday
afternook after an extended
visit with her brother, John
FousttMn 
. Belle Kinsolving ar-
rived in Louisville Sunday
for a visit with her daugh-
ter, 1rs. Senator Gray and
Mr. ray of 2106 Cherokee
Parklrar.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardin G
fith are visiting their
HERE, MILFARMER, Is •A
BIG, NEW CUSTOMER !
BEER solt THE PRODUCE
0F3 MILLION FARM ACRES
HERE'S THE ORDER SHEET OF
THE BREWING INDUSTRY FOR
ONE YEAR.
GOOD crops at good price.. . . isn't that the
kind of farm relief that farmers really want?
Since 1933, the brewing industry has bought 15
billion pounds of American farm products...
,paying good prices, too.
r Add to that, the million jobs that Beer has
made. . . and the fact that Beer pays a mil-
lion dollars a day in lazes: local, state, national.
To safeguard these advantages, the brew-
BEM PAYS A MILLION
DOLLARS A DAY IN TAXES
NAT/ON-WIDE
AND HERE., MR. TAXPAYER.
IS A HUGE SUM TO LIGHTEN
YOuR TAX BURDEN!
ing industry stands ready to cooperate fully
with all law enforcement authorities. The
brewers can enforce no laws ... but they do
insist that retail beer outlets should give no
offense to anyone.
Weak, you like a booklet that describes the
brewers' program of direct action? Address:
United Brewers Industrial Foundation, 19 East
40th St., New York, N. Y.
Loran in Louisville this week
and will go to Ohio soon to
visit their daughter, Mrs.
Early Cr for a few weeks.
Mrs. T oinas Morgan and
Mrs- Ott Cann are in St.
Louis thaj week buying ready-
to-weir f r the Thomas Mor-
gan Stor
Charles X. Jones, H. H. Mc-
Gregor, IDan Stewart and
Schley J4nes were business
visitars I Eddyville Tuesday.
Marie I3randon visited in
Paducah over the week end.
Martha Nell Noles spent thel
week e d with friends in
Caseyvill , Ky,
on Furniture
Mrs. swum Edwards of
Route
.





Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Bryan Were the week end
guests o Mr. and Mrs. Char-
ley Henderson.
Mr. and WC Walter Rug-
lentoTnat nt were visiVtra in
Rug-
gles arid 7urr.izd. Mrs. Char-
SaMtuNrda.
reenfield spent
B nton with her
daughter1, fdra. Arthur Castle-1
berrye4d fa4ily.
Rev. Parr or Birmingham
will fill his regular appoinc-
ment there Sunday aiorning
at the Methodist Church.
Make Heath Hardware anf
Furniture Co. your headquar
ters when you are in Benton
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green-
field and son were the Sun-
day guest,. of Mr. and Mrs,.
Charles Matum.
Mrs. Grover Harrison, of
Hardin Route 1, was a busi-
ness or here Wednesday.
Mr. d Mr. Preston Ord-
way d babv, of Murray,
were dors here Sunday at I
the ho e of Mo. Ordway 'al
mother, Mrs. John\G. -Lovett.1
Mrs C. B. Cox and Mrs.
Rollie reason were business
iisitors in Paducah Wednes-
day.
Miss Cornelia Draffen spent
Wednesdav and Thursday in
Louisville,
i ..-
d Mrs. Leighton Sol-
omon d children and Mrs.
Jim Morgan • returned from
visited Mrs. Morgan's daugh-
ter, Mra Raynsond ensley and
ter, Mrs. Raymond Hensley
and Mr. Hensley.
Mr. and Mts. (1. C. Hunt
were Nnhville visitors Sun-
day at te home, of the Rev.
J. H. Etio ling said Mrs. Bow-
ling. Rev". Bowling was pastor
of the ... trat Ohristian Church
here inl 928 and 1929.
ALVEHT HOME EC CLASS
EN'TEMIIAIN BALL TEAM
- The home economies girls
of ' the Calvert high school,
Wednesday night gave their
annual dinnex party for the
basketball sqqad in the high
school audit `um.












Society met at the home of
Mrs. R. It. McWaters Tues-
day afternoon for a quilting.
Those present included:
Mrs. John G. Lovett, Mrs.
H. 11 Lovett, Mrs. Rollie
Creation, Mrs Jack Lawson,
Mrs. Harry Jones, Mrs. Her-
man Kanatatar and Mrs. R.
R. McWaters.
Hugh Boggess, 21, Murray.
and Lara Jean rairelbuth, 22,
Hardin. were married March
21, at Fulum, Ky. Mr. Bog-
gess is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Boggess of Murray
and Mrs. Boggess is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Andy Fairelouth of Hardin.
Mr. Brent Atkins of Mur-
ray and Miss Learline Rose
of Hardin were the only at-
tendants.
The many friends of ,the
Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Cox, of
-Plant City. Florida. will be
glad to learn that Mrs. Cox
is recovering from a serious
illness and an operation she
recently underwent in a Tam-
pa hospital.
Mrs George Clark and Mrs.
Dan Draffen visited their sis-
ter, Mrs. Alene Grainger, who
is a patient at the Riverside
hospital in Paducah, Wed
nesday
If you've watched the
fashion signals, you've
seen the change to
green. But. we direct
your attention.. not to
all shades of green..
it's the soft, deep-toned
greens that will put
you in style gear. Greer
stripes...green herring-
bones ..grev diagonals
of precisely the right
shade. You'll "go" fat
green, if you're going
to be style-right this
Spring!
PUT P1151 The mos t 
light-hearted
cheerful shade that ev
er
went under the classification 
of navy blue. No
wonder this glowing new shade 
has the fashion
world so astir. And no wonder 
we have such a
complete Admiralty collection 
in our Spring
Rice O'Neill shoes. Set it against 
your new light
blues, let it lift the charm of your 
cyclamen and
rose pastels. Admiralty fits in 
admirably with all
your thrilling plans.
Redecorated, Shine y and
bright—our third floor pre-
sents in gay and radiant
splendor the newest in drap-
ery, curtains and slip cover
fabrics for spring! Our gift
shop presents irrestibles!
"Navarre" Pattern—
Goblets, Ice T e as,
Sherberts, Cocktails
and Salad Plates, in
Open Stock—
$1.00 each




New -LuRay Dinner Ware, 20 p
New Artificial Flowers
New Table and Boudoir Lamps,
Heading Spring With All That's New to
DRAPERY and SUP COVER FABRICS
A riot of charm and color in a large selection of
• florals and Striped Regency.
Materials for Slip Covers—and Drapery Fabrics—
Spring freshness has taken possession of our




890-89c--98c to $2.98 a yard
By LYDA HEATH TRAVIS
Thomas Ross, Mrs. Chester
Basting and baby Gloria,
Lynn, and Miss Velma Red-
mon of Fulton spent the week
end with Reverend and Mrs.
James E. Parr, Jr. They at-
tended church service at Map-
le Spring Sunday.
the guests of Mr. and Mrs-
Ralph Cleaver of Paducah
Saturday and Sunday.
D. S. L. Henson and the
county nurses will hold a
baby clinic at the home of
Mrs. Paul Clayton on Thurs-
day afternoon of this week
from 2 o'clock to 4.
Several members of the
Birmingham WMU are plan-
ning to go to Benton Thurs-
day to a meeting of the so-
ciety which will be held at
the Bar•Liat church there.
Rev. A. L. Dickerson, pas-
tor of the Millington and
Kerrville circuit in Tennessee,
will preach in a revival to he




We Will Have Hundreds of




At Our Stores Ready for Immediate DeLivery
Every Saturday and First Monday. See Our Dis-
play Before You Buy.
ROBERTS & SUTHERLAND
ROBERTS CASH STORE
Headquarters for PURINA CHICK STARTENA
M24--.31pd
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR YOUR GARDEN
IS TO BE HAD HERE. ALL, TOO, ARE AT UN-
USUALLY REASONABLE PRICES.' WE CARRY
GARDEN TOOLS AS WELL AS THE OTHER
THINGS YOU SOMETIMES HAVE TO BORROW
FROM FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS.
at Our Big Store
Beautify Your Home fo
Spring. You Save Whe
You Buy Here!
eisEED 1,4_
See Us For Garden, Field and
Flower..Seeds of All Kinds
REMEMBER—We art( headquar-
ters for Genuine I. H. C. Repairs.
See Us First For Parts and Prices
ning on Monday, April 3 and
closing on Friday night be-
fore Easter. The pastor Rev.
James E. Parr, Jr., will preach
at the regular morning ser-
vice at Mt. Carmel Easter
Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Jewell and
daughter Thalia Sue of Pa-
ducah, arrived Saturday to
stay till the first of April
with her parents Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Collie. Mrs. Jewell
has been ill but is able to be
up now.
A new Civilian Conserva-
tion Corps camp will be es-
tab ished on Eddyville High-
way a mile from, Princeton.
The roster will include 200
boys, with 15 men in charge.
Several boys from this part
of the county who have had
no chance to serve in the
corps are hoping to be given
an opportunity to enlist. The
10-acre site was selected by
Ft. Knox army officers. The
estimated cost of the build-
ings is $32,000.
It is said that the camp's
work will consist of soil con-
servation and reforestation.
An example of such work in
this part of the connty is seen
on the W. W. Holland place
at Mt. Cannel. Black locust
were set in gullies on the
south side of Highway 58 in
1934. Observers remark on
the rapid growt the trees
have made in fo4r years.
......---,
Enos Faughn, his son Gobel,
and his son-in-law John Rut-
lege Griffin went to Prince-
ton last week tci attend the
trial of J. E. Broman who
was given a life : term in the
penitentiary Friday for kill-
ing Houston Fatighn on No-
vember 19 last year. Houston
Faughn was known as Mark
Jones in Princeton at the time
of the killing and the news-
paper accounts gave the lat-
ter name in reports of' Bro-
man's conviction. Faughu
was born and reared in the
Maple Spring neighborhood
south of Birmingham.
into operation, an increase in
subscribers is anticipated.
An involuntary manslaugh-
ter charge against Miss Bess
Morris of Fulton, lodged
against her by the November
Graves county grand•jury,
a result of an automobile ac-
cident in which Walter Collie
of Savannah, Tenn., a TVA
carpenter at Gilbertsville, was
killed was dismissed Marsh
14. Mr. Collie was a nephew
of J. G. Collie of Bald Knob
and Mrs. R. W. Heath of
Birmingham.
Tlfe people of this' corn-
mu.nity have been busy the
last few days planting pota-
toes, quilting, washing and
cleaning yards.
Little Miss Joe Ann O'Dan-
iel spent last week with her
grand parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mat O'Daniel of Ballard
county.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunk My rse
and Hasten Wright visi d
relatives of near Hardin 
oi 
er
the week end. I
Betty Jean Leek is spedd-
ing this week with her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wright and family. .
Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Nall
visited Mr. and Mrs. Muriel
Wagar Sunday afternoon.
Clifton Thomas Vickers
was removed to the hospital
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Kelley Ed-
wards and son visited rela-
tives in Gilbertsville Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Ben Field-
ston and children spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Ella Fieldston.
Mr. and Mrs. .Floyd Culp
were business visitors in Ben-
ton Saturday. , I
Dial telephone* will be in-'
stalled in Birmingham by late
summer. George Locker who
owns the telephone line La
Benton is making the ar-
rangements. The old boxes
will be equipped with the new
attachments at 4 cost of only
$6. At this time four business
houses have ildephones: The
Bank, George L. Goheen's
store, Joe Dunn's garage, and
Cleve Duncan's drug store.
When the newt ystem is put
We take this opportunity
to thank our neighbors and
friends and all those whO so
kindly assisted during the
illness and death of Mrs.
Amanda Nunlev .May God's
richest blessings rest upon
you. — Carrie Nunley and
Grandchildren.
The sophomore class of Cal-
vert City high school will
present "An Arizona Cow-
boy," a three act comedy in
the high school auditorium
Friday night, March 24, at
7:30 P. M.
"Old Kentucky Fertilizer"
"The World's Best Fertilizer"
and Here's the Reason
...Graduated Nitrogen
mineral, vegetable and organic
the Crop from Seed Time to Bari-
..Richly Available Phosphorus
Produced in our ovrn plants in Perfect Mechanical
I
Derived from high Grade Imported and Domestic
Potash and Ground Sterilized Tobacco Stems.
..Extra Plant Food Elements
In addition to Nitrogin, Phosphorus and Potash
we were first to furnish Magnesium, Calcium.
Sulphur and other essential ingredients for max-
imum returns.
.Non-Acid Forming
niorfeers in the use of Calcium and Magnr-
we were first .to offer,. a NON-ACID Fee-
to build up the land and increase the yield.
The home for Benton's new
fire truck only lacked tlif
finishing touches today at
workmen—who gave their
bet to build the engine hoax
—were being praised for thei
fine pieee of workmanshi
and splendid spirit in whic
the building was construete
A number of public spirited
citizens saw to it that the .ned-
essary funds were raised for
its construction and the loy-
alty and cooperation was very
commendable.
PUBLIC DONATIONS '
TO FIRE HOUSE ZUND
Bank of Benton .... 810.00
Stilley & Thompson .. 10.0C
Bank of Marshall Co. .. 10.00
B. L. Trevathan   5.00
Treas Lumber Co. .... 10.0C
B. E. Edwards   5.0C
J. G. Smith 5.00
Dr. R. E. Foust 
C. D, Nichols 
Curt Phillips  5.00
R. S. Rudolph 
Filbeck & Cann
C. C. Hunt  5.0€ 1
Riley & Houser  5.0C.
Nelson Drug Co.  3.0C
H. H. Lovett  2.5C




James McGregor  LOC
Thos. Morgan  1.00
155....00c:
D. R. Peel  
Jack Edwards ...  
2 1C. E. Gordon 
Wm. Kuykendall 
Neal Owens 
Roberts & Sutherland . 5.°0C
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Thomp-
son, also Mrs. Effie Blagg
and sons had Sunday dinner
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hous-
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Riley
of Benton visited Mr. Riley's
mother Sunday afternoon.
Visiting in Benton Monday
and seeing sights I called at
the office of Benton and Mar-
shall county's new doctor, Dr.
Hannah to welcome him to
our midst but I never met
him. But his efficient secre-
tary .did show me thru his
modern and up-to-date suite
of rooms. The equipment
looks city like if I know any-
thing and the names of quite
a few' of those scissors I nev-
er learned.
Mr. and Mrs. Burd
were calling on Mrs. Fonzo
Harper Monday afternoon.
Mr. Bart Ivey and wife en-
tertained friends and relatives
Monday with a feast of fat
things, also gave labor to the
men folks in the manner of
having a real old fashioned
log barn raising.
Ye Scribe enjoyed lunching
Monday at noon with Mrs.
Rebecca Gregory an Aunt
Tink Washburn, at °tEi home
We wish to again express
our appreciation for the con-
tributions of the civic -minded
citizens of Benton, Ky., or
their co-operation in this vier-
thy cause.
Most of the people that will
be benefitted by the reduc-
tions' in Insurance rates have
been liberal in their contribu-
tions, but we dare say that
many of them have given
more than they will be belie-
fitted by reason of the re-
duced insurance within tin
next year or two. We of
course have a few persons
who have not given anything
toward the equipment or
building and 4tre willing to
live and profit from the lab-
ors of others, but this num-
ber is very small compared
to the population of our town.
Any person who is willing
to take this attitude, is not
entitled to the co-operation
of his fellows, and we believe
that, ultimately he will re-
alize, as we feel that he
should, the results of trying
to live and be a part of the
community in which he has
chosen to cast his lot, without
doing his or her part toward
all worthy causes.
We are now appealing to
the person or persons who
have not done their part to-
ward this important move-
ment to not wait, but call
and perform their duty as
citizens of this, our good city
of Benton, as we are now
far from our cost of the
Fire House, which in mater-
ials alone is around $300.00
Farmers are really bgein-
fling to hunt for hidden treas-
ures now on the farm, not
such as one of our nearby
neighbors son found a pot of
gold—but the things that Mo-
ther -Earth has hidden deep
in her soil—whereby we may
find with the willingness to
dig and turn over and hunt.
If I print songs of Moses
and the Lamb this week
think it not strange for we,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Darnell
and daughter Charlene, also
Toy Cole, were really sing-
ing songs Monday night while
they were visiting in our
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Darnell ac-
companied by Charlene Dar-
nell and Daisy Houser, were
attending a singing conven-
tion in Calloway county Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mc-
Gregor and Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Tyree had for their
company Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Wm. Locker, Mr.
and Mrs. Fi Peck, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Ynrk.
Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Rob-
erts were visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Fate gouger Sunday.
of our Jailer. Belcir05.x,:tib•
lunch hour one of my AA
neighbors came in aad
brought these very dear old
ladies—tidbits from her table.
What I think: The neigh-
bors are the kindest and the
sun shines the brightest in
Benton; The young girls are
the neatest and babies are the
sweetest in Benton ; The lite
tie boys are the toughest aad
politics the roughest in B.
ton.
Mrs. Eariene Hall, Mrs.
Brien Holland and Mrs.














Nice ORANGES, Dos. 
CORN, No. 2-4 Cans 
TOMATOES, No. 2-4 Cans 
Qt. SALAD DRESSING 
Eating POTATOES, Pk. 
BEANS, White, 10 lbs 
Sugar Cured BACON, No Rind, Sliced, lb
GRAPE JUICE, Pint 
BACON Square, Sugar Cured 
5 Gal OIL 
PEANUT BUTTER, Pt. 
PEANUT BUTTER, Qt. 
GRAHAM CRACKERS, 1 lb 
WHITE CRACKERS. 1 lb 
SUGAR, 10 lbs 
Lean PORK CHOPS, per pound 
LATEST PATTERNS IN LINOLEUM RIl
PRICE RIGHT
With Good Clothes From
THOMAS MORGAN'S




, which to Choose
coats warrant it 
and besides they'll wear




per yard, 2 and 2 1-2c
Ladies tan or patent
Oxfords $1.98 up
Spring Hats for
Women 98c & $1.98
9x12 felt base rugs, $3.49
Silk Hose. 49-59-69-98c









Bed Spreads, 69c to $3.95
Kens & Boys Work
Shoes $1.50 up
STETSON HATS, ARROW SHIRTS—
FLOURED', FRIENDLY AND BROWNBILT
SHOES—LEES & BIG SMITH OVERALLS
PAGE 6
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COAST TO C011




Reduced Prices on Yer Round Men's S
uits, $10.00 Up
BENTON, KENTUCKY
When you feel tired, restless or just p
lain thirsty,
nothing sets you right so quickly as a 
botle of
DOUBLE COLA.
known from "Coast to Coast" as a Great 
Drink.
A Mighty Flavor
Double Cola Bottling Co.
Mayfield, Ky.
MURRAY HATCHERY ,





Murray Wholesale Grocery Co.
Friedman-Shelby Shoes
Americas' Great Complete Line of An Leather Shoes
For Men, Women and Children
Crawford-Fergerson
DRY GOODS DEPT.
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear, Mens Furnishings, Dry Goods,
Work Clothing
HELM'S HEALTHY CHICKS
U, S. Aproved—Blood Tested: $5.95 per 100 Up
Helm's Hatchery
130 Kentucky Ave. Paducah, Hy
Clampett's Paint Store '
WALL PAPER, PAINTS, GLASS WINDOW SHADES
Estimats Furnished on AU Jobs , ,
Phone 621 Mayfield, Ky.
FOR PHOTOGRAPHS That PLEAS
Love's Studio
Murray, Ky.
Murray Paint and Wallpaper Co.
Sherwin-Williams Paints—Wallpapper Specials
From 5c Per Roll Up
Calloway County Lumber Company
franorporateirt
LUMBER and BUILIfING MATERALS
Murray, Kentucky
Dress Up—Refresh Yor Wardrobe
Miss Jessie Crosby
HARDIN AGENT











(In Order of PPearan54)
local inging/ teacher











Jean Bosworth, owns i4 store and
needs $1000- . .......... .... Mrs. Karl






Trixie Trimbl helps Jean and pesters Pete,
Mrs. (his Davenport
Jack Skinner, promotes amateur contests for -
the Blowhard Instrument Company, Herman Col,
Louie Dickie, helps Jack b usually gets in
his hair  Dallas Lancaster
Percival Snell, Titus' nephew, and oh, how
sweet!   Roy Clark
Lizzie Lullerlittle!
,loves Percy, and is he mad,
Mrs. Pearl Youngbood
Colonel Bowes, alnounces and runs the






Elgin, Bolova, Greun and Watha.m Watches
Eyes Examined Glasses 
Fitted
The Linn-Roberts Funeral Home
Appreceates the Good Work Beiv Done by the
HARDIN COMMUNITY CLUB
and endorses it 100 per cent.
WE ARE "COAST TO COAST" BOOSTERS
FOR HARDEN COKKUNETY CLUB





Mildred Provine and Eugenia Woodall, Operators
Phone 22 Benton, Ky
W. D. HARRIS, Jeweler
Mayfeild, Ky.
A. B. Beale & Son
Murray, Ky.













Quality hterchendise at Popular Prices
March 2441W
FREE TICKETS!
In these ads there are a number of
misspelled words. To the first te
n
school children wro bring in the correct
Lists, Free Ticket to "Coast to Coast"
will be given. Put your name on your
list and put it in the box at Young
-
blood's Grocery Store.









There is no beter Bread from 









rurneture, Stoves and Rugs
Lassiter Ragsdale
West Side Square
Treas Lumber Co. Inc.
BUILDING INLATABIAL Or ALL KINDS
Benton, Ky.
Before You By Any Refrigerator See the 
New 1939
Frigidare Refrigerator—refrigerator and 
Electric




Youll rind Glamour and Style Mumps at
Gladys Scotts'
East Side Square Murray, Hy.
Easter Is Comeing—Remember Her With Flowers
From
Mrs. A. 0. Woods
For the Best in Beautey Culture
Licensed Operators
Murray Beauty Shop
Murray, Ky. Phone 281 -
Murray Garment Co.
Ladies Ready-to-Wear—Latist Spring Styles and Colors
Measurements for Individual Designed Spencer Corsets
Murray, Ky.





Saturday, March 25, Hardin School Auditorium 8 P. M.
'I .
- •

















• With REA lines spreading
• 
throughout the country, city
People will be going to the
farms to learn about ade-
quate wiring. Standards are
set .up in REA projects that
are the best available. Farm-
era are investing more in
their wiring systems, but in
a very short time will save
enough .by its efficiency to
repay them for the extra ex-
penditure," Robert Usrey
project supervisor announced.
This is necessary because
farm people live at home
their home is also their place
of business. They put electric-
ity to many uses that city
people do not. They pump
water, they light barns, grind
feed, have more laundering
to do. more ironing, and out
of eight thousands homes en-
'Gas Gas All Ti../Um Jam Pillar gam "Gas ow ma, atm.
ace was so bad I couldn't eat or elm/1kGarr even premed on my heart. Aillfeelka
brought me quick relief. 'Now, I eat as I
whelk sleep fine. never felt *setter."
L P. MOLLOY, M. D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialist
Optical Parlers--Rooms




ergized in Kentucky in 1938.
comes the report that elec-
tricity is the new hired help
and the ever dependable' ser-
vant on the farm.
High lights of the specifi-
eations are as follows: Every
living robm shall have at least
twd (index convenience re-
ceptacles. Every kitchen shall
have tw. •Every other occu-
pied r .of the house shall
have a east one convenience
receptacle. , The number of
ceiling,- Switch, and wall- out-
lets, 'depend entirely upon the
individual. , but convenience
receptacles are specified be-
cause in the average home
the use of double plug-in
soelets hverloads the outlets
where it has been used in
the absence of a convenience
receptacle. When an outlet is
overloaded. it becomes hot
causing loss of electricity to
the user. Those who think
they are saving money by
using f wer outlets are ac-
tually aying more in the
form of, -their monthly cur-
rent 'bill, because they pay
for the electricity that is lost
through overheated wires
Not all of the shock a person
gets when he touches a wire
is actual electricity; part of
it is heat. The more electric-
ity one tries to force through
a wire the more heat is caus-
ed, thus the more current lost.
Since this current has already
come through the meter, the
user naturally has to pay for
it since, it is his own fault
if he o1rerheats an outlet.
The 4ian who complains
about his monthly bill is the
man who has the fewest out-
lets. He seldom realizes that
he is paying for current that
he did not get from his own
fault of inadequate wiring.
•I shill never permit my-
self to stoop so low as to hate
any man.—Booker T. Wash-
ington.
Car Washing lire i
YOU needn't drive
We are eqi
around in a dilapidated
looking car simply be: Expert The
cause you haven't time
to have it washed. Simp quick time.
ly drive in. One of out
time 
men will drop you at 
you 
1938 Chevrolet Sedan-9000 Miles




1936 V-8 Ford—New Paint Job.
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Mrs. C. R. Bayne of Pa-
ducah spent the week end
with Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bas-
tin.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Lock-
er were in Paducah Sunday,
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Lemon and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe McWaters.
Mr, and Mrs. F. N. Ilolley
and' Mrs. Marvin Culp were
visitors in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Early Dunn
were the Sunday guests Or
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Dyke.
Miss Mary Ellen McDaniel
of Route -4. was a visitor here
Monday.
Mrs. 8. I. Howard spent
the week end at Palma with
her sister, Mrs. W. H. Story
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson John-
son of -Sharpe spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. James
English.
Mr. and Mrs. Walt Chand-
ler and Mrs. Clyde Chumbler
and daughters were visitors
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tat-
um moved Saturday to the
Barton Finer property near
here.
W. C. Dyke and Jesse
Lowery were visitors in Ben-
ton Monday.
Rev. and Mrs. D. C. Fulks
and children of Route I were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Othie Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Murel Draf-
fen have returned home after
spending several months in
Detroit. They were the week
end guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Chumblere
Marvin Culp was a visitor
in Benton Monday.
Miss Mildred Chandler.
who has been ill for several
weeks, is now improving.
Miss Lala Lowery was a
visitors in Benton Monday.
, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bastin
and Mrs. C. R. Bayne were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Locker.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chum-
bier and children attended
preaching at Zion's Cause
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Frizzell
hage recently returned from
D'Aroit.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haw-
kins, Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred
Chandler were visitors in
Mayfield and Paducah Sun-
) •
Mr. and Mrs, Vern** How-.
ard will move this week near
Maple Spring.
011ie Collie, who is a pa-
tient at Riverside hospital at
Paditeah is reported to be im-
proving.
• Mrs. Ella Beflin, who has
been ill for several weeks is
now improving.'
Mr. and Mrs. F N. Holies
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvit
Culp and children John an
Virginia were the Sunday en
By BILL FIBER
The "Vocal Volcanoes" of
Bentou vocalized sufressfully
in four conteSts Friday to de__
termine the eight t teams
in the Jacbson purchase.
Winning 3 out' of fo* debates
they were 01 c of the eight'.
finalists only to hay
burst capped by I
Saturday morning-
colored man put it "
a good fight but
W as dull." With' olio letter-
men 'back net year Rayburn,
Watkins and Eugeie Rudd
we hope to c me back bigger
and better.
With basketball Mason Ov-
er there are several expand-
ed chests ar und se
playing bright mar
Those receivg le







Kenton Holland and James
David Shemwell.
Following a suecesiiful play
Charles
20
Mrs. Grace Locker, on
March 14
Ellene Pace, Calvert City,
on March 21
Mary Catherine Hurt. Cal-
vert City, on March al
Miss Norma Darnall on
March 8
H. B. Henderson, March 14
Pat Sutherlan. March 18
Mrs. Sam Lane, March 5
Other Burnett, March 3.
'Miss Grace Bean. March
Charlie Borders. March 10
Eldridge Goheen. March 5;t
Myrtle Collie, March 13
:George Allen Rucker. Mar. 2
Lillie Hurte. March 6
Mrs., Mayme Pare Cox. Tus-
con, Ariz., on March 17.
Miss Dorothy Shemwell vis-
ited Miss Robbie Jane Roach
-Saturday afternoon.
- Mr. and Mrs. Byron Shen'.
well visit,ed Mr. and Mrs
sack Doom Sunday night.
• Miss Runelle Hicks is. spend-
ing the week with Misses Ber-
nice and Freeda Shentwell.
Mr. and Mrs. Alben Shem-
well and children, Thomas
Glenn and Linda spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Lena Farmer.
Mr. sand Mrs. Harley Estis
were visiting. Sunday.
CHURCH GROVE
'Henry Wyatt, March 10 Mr atid Mrs. Floyd Canup,
of Detroit, are spending a few
weeks in the Church Grove
community.
Mrs. Ilardin Halton and
daughter, Charline, are at the
bedside of her brother who is
ill at Murray this week4
Mr and Mrs Gordon
Well here it is another long
26; Alice Redden, March 29: '
blue lonesome Sunday night
dramatically inclined students I James
night. Tuesday night, the t Billie Borders, March 2h
Floyd MeKe-ndree.
a; with no one around to cheer
You. Not even mother and
started rehearsal on regular father at home. They still be-, March 26, and Raymond
three act uproaring riotous Darnall, here in visiting the dear oldMarch 26.
neighbors after supper. Some
way I feel as though a big
storm has just blown over and
left no one but me as we have
had a house full of company
all day and no one here but
me 
nbeolwieve ole man winter is
trying to keep up with the
ole stork as they both have
been visiting lately.
The Stork left a seven
'Walton Warren, Hardin. on Pound baby girl with Mr. and
Mrs. Jasper R-oach She hasMarch 16
W W. Rogers, Jr., on Mar. I been named Florence Ruth.
He also left a big nine16
pound boy at the home ofAubrey Gore, Benton Rt. 1,1
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Smith.
on March 5
Brack Canup, Hardin, Rt.1 He hasbeen named .James
I March 7
We are all glad to hays
our new neighbors. Mr. and
Mrs. Noble Thomaason. who
moved to ,the Shernwell log
house.
Miss Dorothy Shemwell
sent Saturday night with
Miss Anna Lou Doom.
Mr. and Mrs George Cum-,
ningham and children spent
Saturday night with Mr. andLiHmaarvreh DArnall, Benton Rt.
Mrs. Noble Freeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hicks• H. B. Henderson, Benton,
• and. daughter. Rarielle, MrRoute 1, March 13 .
play entitled "Jle's a Gay
Senorita- which will be pre-
sented next week.
Near the completion of ev-
ery school year there are a
series of contests 'held in
Mrs. Hattie Dotson. Ben-
ton, Route 5, on March 21.
Bud l Edwards, Benton Rt.
5, on March 21
Marshall Gregory, Benton.
on March 18
which the champions are de-
cided. With basketball and 
Mozelle Byers, Benton, on
March 18
Debate over, next week will
Ivana Nubold, Dearborn,come other speaking events
Mich.. on March 23and the musical competition
Maryola Jones, Route 7 onIn these contests covering the
March 16Jackson Purchase, Benton in '
the past has always been very
successful and the prospects
for winning are still as bright
as ever. With Edw. Brandon
entering Discussion, talking
on "Federal Aid to Educa-
tion," Marvin Prince expound-
ing to the pride of a Sena-
tor in Oratorical Declamation Miss Margaret York, Ben-
and also entering In Radio ton Route 1, March 7
Address and Bill Ftser enter • Willie Gore, Benton Route
ing Extemporaneous Speaking 1, on-March 9
the school has hope of over Jimmie Ross, Detroit. Mich.
shadowing its recent defeat on March 9
in debate. Miss Myrtle Gore, Benton
In the music department Route I, on March 14
Mr. Bryant is developing the 'Billie Joe Thweatt. Hardin
Route I, on March .15!last warble of thel vocalists
and tuning the sour notes of
t the Benton band. Saturday
'morning at 9 o'eloelk the trio
composed of Mae trevathan,
Jane • Black and Mora Lee






The following persons have
the best wishes isf • their
friends and the .1Tribune-
Democrat on their .birth an-
niverSariese they are to cg-
ebrate soon or birthdays they
have recently celebrated :
Mrs. R. W. Wyatt. March
23; Mrth R. R. McWaters.
March 22 : Mrs. Herman
t•reason. March 22: Mrs Her-
man Kanatazar. March 22:
Odell Edwards, Marrh
R. Pace, March 28, in
role. Oka., and E. E.
March 23. in Seminole.
Martha 'Park. March • 25
9 L.
; Au-
Ha Park, March 27; _Ueda
Sutherland, March 26; I Sher-
man Smith. March -28.
C.. Ogden. March 25"; illard
Edith Dalton. March 4:
Dalton. of Akron, ;!Ohio; on
March .29; Billy Blagg. March
27; Martin L. Franklin. Mar.
27; Percy Wyatt, March 27:
Margaret, Chandler. starch
27; Billie Jamei,Barber Mar.
am Darnall, Benton Rt
I March 20
has a Thousand Ryes" and J. R. Miller, Hazel. March
the Boys' Quartet, all veter-
ans of last year. will sing the Toy Lee Blagg, Hardin. Rt.
:"Winter Song." 1, on March ,22
1 Friday afternoon at 2 o'!- DarI Ray Hicks Benton
clock in the Solo events Ma
Trevathan will - thrill to th
tune of "The Gipsy Song,
  , a e 1 mo, ar n. f'n night and Sunday with Mr.b s s in " The Laughing. m h 4
Blaine Brewer. Mr. and Mrs.
Aneel Freeman an' ehil I P
Joe
r n.
Mrs. Tom Shemwetl. Mr. and
Mrs.- 'Jack Taylor. Mr. and
Mrs. Acton Shemwell and
son Jim. and Jimmie Sanders
-were the Sunday guest of
• Mr. and Mrs. Byron Shea,-MissRoute 7. on March 22 ,
Dora Dean York. Ben-
ton Route 1, an Mai-4122
 Jones will in ro e is N Nan H di -
Smith were week end visitors
in Murray. 1
Mrs. Pauline English and
daughter, Ruby Lee were the
Monday evening visitor of
Mrs. Jack English.
Mrs. Lloyd Barker and lit-
tle son, Lloyd Neal, were the
Monday evening guests of
Mrs. O. D. McKendree
Mrs. ,Fonzo Harper bet-
ter at this writing.
Mr. Jack Harper is
ing slowly.
Mrs. G. W. Myers $a the
Sunday guest of Mrs. Fonzi
Harper.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. D. McKen-
dree were the Sunday evening
guests of Mrs. James Myers
who is very ill at her home.
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbe Siers
Mrs. Tom Sins is al4kviaitor
who ill at his home Mur-
ray.
Miss Nell McKend ee of
Briensburg is visiting her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. 0. D.
MeKendree of Church IGrove
Mr. and Mrs. Luthes Jones
and Mrs. Bessie Mye and
son were the bed time guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Jones
Sunday.
Mr. Will Norsworthy is ira-
proving over a period of ill-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Jones
spent Sunday night with-Mm.
Bessie Myers.
• Little Dixie Adlene. the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Paul 'Harper is ill at her home.
well and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bowfin
Ili kin and children spent Saturday
ass... • g are
and Mrs Henry DoomjCa. v‘avliiiler,s' Se
ign, in 
n throResbpeirrtits-, 
• Shirley Fooks, March 17; e mil '
us! style "Down tO the Riy- 17
Mae Larkins March, ".a Y •
March
Wallace . Dalton. March 18 -
English. Murray 
College - Auditorium ;
Saturday afternoon the , ,
, Harris Blagg, Route :3. on
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. 0 Lisher Darnall, March 20
will see Renton present one March 18 •4ixed Glee ..,of the largest airs. Pat Bolton. Ronte 11
Clubs in Western ., Kentucks . March 19
and also a' large Girls Glee , ha Bohannon, Route
Club while • a smaller Boys; March 18
Glee Club. 1
















clock or as is usual' closer to
ten the largest Beaton Hig'i 
School Band in hititory will ......_ 
do its share in capthring hot:-
ors at Murray.
In an interview ; with Mr.
0 ATTERDS FATHER'S
0 BIRTH CELEBRATION
CI Mrs. Wes Locker. of Ben-
ton Route 7. near Briensburg
attended the birthday celebra-
tion of her father in Paducah
on Sunday. Mr. Locker is 8
years old.
itttutding. They'll teil




sic in Revue' lit-
he a -variett- of
ent featuring, the
vocal numbers
"Most of' our nbles to-
day would r if we
were busy. Ineraase the turn-
over of Ansertean goods by
25 per cent and tch the
troubles evaporate.' Walter









ALL KINDS OF RUGS, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
WINDOW SHADES, PLASTERED OR
PAINTED WALLS,
We Specialize in Cleaning
WALL PAPER




The home belonging to J.
Govie Smith here was damag-
ed by fire Saturday afternoon
about 3:30 ,o'clock when the
roof caught fire from a flue.
Mr. Smith reported slight
water damage to the contents
of the house
Yes, Pursangeontainain properly
balanced proportions, such proven
elements as organic Clop lot i
Quickly stimulates appetite and aids
nature in building rich, red blood
even in cases of simple anemia. When
this happens, energy and strength
usually return. You feel like new.
Cr: Ptimang from your druggist.
Travelers Geckos', the has food rs
the two modern restaurant, - the
Steamboat Cohn Coffee Shop and
the Oki English Top Roos. - they ,
Praise the fnendly atmosphere mid
fine service - ond they *e'er kite
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Mayfield, Ky., March 23.L--
Buying activity continued on
the Mayfield tobacco ware-
house floors last week when
761,989 pounds was sold at
az average of $6.56 a hun'
dred pounds.
Sales for the season, on th
Mayfield floors totaled 1,987,
809 pounds at an average 6
t.70 a hundred.
Mayfield 'floors for the
week sold a total of fifty-
seven per cent of the tobae-
co sold in the Western dark
tired district and for the
season the Mayfield floors
have sold sixty per cent of
the tobacco marketed- in the
Western Dark Fired area.
Bernard C. Petty, Fancy
Farm, Route 4. sold a basket
of tobacco at a Mayfield ware-
house last week for $22.50




three per cent of the tobacco
kern been marketed this sea-
son.
Deliveries to the Mayfield
Boors fell off during ..the last
three days of last week be-






































LOT FOR SALE: Excellent
building site. See Geo. Wyatt





Reds, Leghorns $7.90 hundred
postpaid. Assorted $6.00. 20
years contest winners. High-
est livability 1937, contests.
Catalog. Helm's !Heathery,
Paducah, Ky.
FOR SALE: Three young
farm mares, one young mule,
14 hogs. Old Sutherland Place





15 NEW CARS SOLD IN
THE LAST .FTW DAYS GIVE






1937 Ford "60" Coach




ALL TYPES AND MODELS
$10 Up.
West Ky. Motor
611 B'wey 10th B'WaY
Phone 642 Phone 204
Paducah, Ky.
Joy, temperance, and re-
pose, slam the door on the
doctor's nose.—Longfellow.
FOR SALE: Nice building Benton Theatrelots in New Addition, houses
being built now on other lots.
Cash or terms. Prices reason-
able. Herman and Eva Brew-
er. Benton, Ky. M31pd
STRAYED OR STOLEN—
from Murray, Ky., iron gray
mare 8 years old. Reward.
Notify R. E. Kelley, Murray,
Ky. ltchg
NEW HAMPSHIRE Red
hen eggs, Good layers. 50c
per 16 eggs. Mrs. Everett
East, Route 2, Calvert City,
Ky. lip
MAN WANTED for Raw-
eigh Route of 800 families
Sales way up this year. Write
today. Rawleigh's, Dept. KYC
18-SA, Freeport, Ill. ltpd
FOR SALE: Two ears 35
Chevrolet-31 Ford Clean, A-
1 condition. See Myr! Draf-
fen. Benton Route 6. ltpd
WANTED: Roomers and
boarders. B & 0 Cafe, south
side Court Square, Benton,
Ky. F24-M24chg
50c for Your Old Shoes
On a New Pair at
Riley & Houser
(Offer Good on Sat. Inrch 25
and Sat. April I)
We Will Allow you 50c for Your Old Pair of
Shoes on a new pair that retail for $1.98 and $2.98
There are 200 Pair,- In This Special
Offer—First Come, First Served
!dens and Boys Womens & Misses





























uNA MERKEL • MN RUTNERFORD
MARY HOWARD and ALAN MARSHAL
Katt TAYLOR • bath EISEN • kw* now
Scrum Ploy by Dorothy Yost • Directed W
















1-4 Room Bootie for Rent.
Including Gierden: and stock
barn-garage. ;
1 good Brood
bring colt in M
1 4-Year Old





1 Good Plug Mule, $30.00.
1 Jersey Heifer (Springing
Now). $35.00.
1 Five Year Old Jersey CoW
due to Calf in Jnly, $30.b0.
1 McCormick Deering Mow-
ing Machine, $1E•.00.






















N. OAK lam Mirk
arl bowl Femme












1 Business Loi on Corner—
Good for Filling 'Station, $200.
One Half Milei From Benton
City Limits on Corner of Oak
Level and Symsonia Roads. I
Will Be Home Every Wed-
nesday and Sunday From










FOR SALE: Baby Chicks
First Monday, April 3. Rhode
Island Reds, Barred Rock,
Buff Orpington and White
Leghorns. Custom hatching
$2.50 per 100. Set each Sat-
urday. Benton Hatchery, 1-2
mile East of Benton, Bethel
Dycus and Son. M17-24-31c
FARM FOR SALE: Eighty
acres, located iii Scale, three
miles north of Benton, one
1
mile from highway. About
thirty acres in good young
timber. Priced to sell. See
Laurence Cornwell, Calvert
I City, Ky. M17-24-31c
FOR SALE OR LEASE: 50
Lots 1 1-2 miles from Gil-
bertsville, Ky., on Gilberts-
villa and Calvert City High-
way. Ideal wooidlot for trail-
er camp. Also M15 acre farm
adjoining lotsi See W. N.
Edwards, Dawson Springs,
Ky., or A. II; Edwards at
Edwards' Store on property.
A7pd ,
I WANT ro BORROW
some money o* a first mort-
gage against ally home at six
per cent interest. Money to
be repaid montbly. Address
Box 29, Care l Tribune Dem-





























FOR SALE: 325 acre good
Ballard county farm, near
Bandana. Prompt possession.
Stock water year round.
Would maket excellent stock
farm. 60 ac es wheat, three
crimson clo ,er, twelve bar-
ley, 75 lesnedeza. R. E. A.
project. Bernard Owsley, Bar-
low, will show you place.
Write J. Howard Henderson,
Frankfort, Ky. M10-17-24c
Read The Paducah Sun-
Democrat—/livered in Ben-
ton Daily end Sunday 15c
per week. ones & Jones,
Agents. Fl Orts
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
GET MURRAY INVITE .
---
Murrlty,-, Ky. — Invitations
have ben issued to more than
2.500 l'igh aehool seniors to
attend ! the annual High
School Senior Day at Murray
State College on Friday.
jMarch 31. Invitations were
1316 students of
71 high schools of•the First
to 1131 student
f 48 high hools of the See-
extended to
District and;
and Distriet,1 as well as to
high school aeniors of nearby
towns in Tennessee. Illinois
and Missouri. ,
Mercer county community
club meetings had for discus-




On the 19th of March we marked our S
eventh Year
in businiess in Benton and Marshall county.
We want to thank our many friendi and 
customers
who have made it possible for us to sSay 
in buSiness
and enlarge our services to the citizens of 
this 'town
and county.
We have at all times carried the best of 
merchandise
in the drug and drug sundry line. We have a
 complete
and modern prescription department with a 
registered
pharmacist on duty at all times to help 
safeguard
your, health.
We pride ourselves in taking part in all civic 
activities
and we are happy to be a part of the 
progressive life
of. Benton and Marshall county.
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Nelsons For Drugs





one don't knoW what to ex-
pect next.. No gardens, no
flowers—but plenty shower.
Oh gee-a-it will *soon be
Tater Day. I do hope I can
go get a bite of taters.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Jones and family, Mrs. Ada
Pierce and William Jones
visited Mr. and Mrs. Tomi
Pierce Sunday. ,
The women of Hookers
Bend got together and bought
and quilted a quilt for Aunt
Mary Jeff,
Mr. and_Mrs. Carl Sirls and
visited Mr. and, Mrs. Jess Mc-
family and Uncle Lee Lovett
Neely Sunday,
Mr. and Mrs. Vinon Travis
and family Visited Mr. and
Mrs. John Sidi Saturday.
Mrs. Ella Sheppard visited
Mrs. Ada Pierce 
1
:Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. uclid Jones
have moved to their new
home.
Mr. and Mrs. ibuin Mathis
and family visitCd Mr. and
Mrs. Dillon Sirls and family
Saturday.
Mr. and Mi. Lawrence
Henson, Mr. and Mrs Edgar
Sheppard' spenf Saturday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Shep-
pard. • . •'
Miss Add! .anci Lida Shep-
pard visited Mrs. Iola Jones.
Well, well, the back water
has finally gond down. And




We of Lone ViaThey are very
glad to have spring visit us
ohce 'again—to hear the birds
sing melodiea, Isee the bud-
ding of the frees and breath
spring gladness' once again.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Pugh
of Paducah visited Mr. and
Mrs. C. S, McMurtry Sunday.
Mrs. Vida Stringer has been
visiting her brother who has
been very sick
Ilf V . R: N. McMurtry has
been ill. ,
Mr. Marvin cull) is remod-
eling his home'
Mrs. Bill P




Miss Billy R., Farley has
been visiting in Benton.
Mrs. Verde' Siebert and
daughter, Barltra Ann, and
Mrs. Boone Fa' h and son call-
ed on Mrs. ;Carl Huff Thurs-
day. i
Mr. Charles McMurtry i...
building a new house in West











Mr. and Aire. C. S. McMur-
try. Mr. and Mrs. J: 11. Rye
are planning' their trip t(
California after the berry
season.
Little Betty Siebert visited
her little friend, 'Bertha Cies-
ieulski, Friday.
Mrs. Jessie Faith has al-
ready planted her garde.n.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Solo-
I mon went visiting Sunday.
Mrs. Veida Siebert visited
Mrs. William Farley Monday.
LODGE NOTICE
27, 7 :30 o'cloek, Work in 
E.
A. degree. Visiting Broth
ers
welcome.
E. C. LANDRUM, Muter'
S. N. °REASON. See'y
.
Stated communication of
A. M., Monday night, March




VISIT OUR STORE AND LET US 
SHOW
YOU OUR COMPLETE STOCKS
Living Room, Dining om,
Bed Room Suites; All at Lo Price:-
Occasional Chairs










Busiest Store in Town
Phone 104 Benton, Ky.
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